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In reply refer to 
1-2.2427170 
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SUBJECT: ': Nucl ••r.·;,"-P9f1s'Br,.fJng for Fulbright Connlttee 

. .'......~ .~:.?!;.;:::+:/ .:-r'();·":~·:~:.,, '. ' . 
In keepIAg·",lth·:What::'{Ia'IOW1t$ to'· •. power of veto,by virtue of the 
so-~11.~ :Ehr. ~ IdineR '... of 27 AP.~.t l . (Tim A). aver the fnformat fan 
on nuclAr wuporis to be provldild: t,othe Fulbright eo.ltt.., we 
have .ade·the ehanges a. noted'on the attached copy of State's pro
posed presentation (Tab B). ~rdfng ·to the Ehrl ictlnlln 11lIII0. you 
and Seeretary Rogers were to review personally the prepared script
.fter it had been Jointly agreed upon by your respective staffs. 

It is doubtful jf the respective staffs can reach agreement because 
State chooses to Include specific numbers of weapons deployed to 

.jJspecific countries 'rather than limiting the figures to rounded 
approxi.ations by region. i.e. Europe and Asia. which Defense under
stands to b. the InterpretatIon of the requirement In the Ehrlrc:.nman 
memo that the brIefing wIll not make substantive disclosure except 
to the most li.l~ad extent, , 

The change.' ~, hlY~\·..;t"r.ii.·';,~hci$t'et. presentation do not do violence 
to the ,obJ..~Jv"::~f/.·;g.n.r~n"8d overvIew of nuclear weapons deploy
menU , .. ~nd' j' r~~d .that yOu adQPt the attached as the Defens. 
pos I t Ion·~ , . '.' " . < 

State has 8150 prepared a large j dOc.a.nt ClIftS I5t I ng of POlS I b I e 
questions and suggested answers~ . Because Defens. cannot control 
the answers,whlch the State Briefer (Roadd Spiers) might give and. 
since thIs document of questlon~and answers will not be given to 
the Committee. there Is no obligation for you to revIew than per
sonally. Stu French has so notified State 1n tne letter at Tab C, 
iii copy of which wilt be sent to. the White Hou$e Working Group. We 
will, however, try to convey, at the staff level, Oefensels inter
pretatIon of the Ehrltchman m&m9 as relate~ to ehese questions and 
answers. ':'" .~'# :- :.: ~ •. - ..; : 
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2... ,Disclosure of substance! shall be to the IIIOst l'.'ted extent 
possible. . , , 

3. The agenda of the 10 Karch meeting of the Kissinger Steering 
Gro~ 15 to be used as the ~asfs of determining topics which 
cannot be discussed under any circumstances aven though they 
may not hIve been formally adopted by the Group. 
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You may. .be.dy have. report oi'tb.e COD.lre,.i.OA&l Cc:IiaIerace·.; .', 

NatiODal S.curity Affair, OIl Ap,ril 17'.18,' . '. . 

There ia .. ahort reterence'to nuc1e~r deployment ba ihe .ynop.i.·l 
received. It ia attached. 

1 wi,h to reiterate the Preeidentle ~de;r'taDctiDI of OQr mcd e of 
.;.procedure in tbie l'ela~, ' 

aepre.ent:&t:i..,: of Delen.e aDd :.State are to jolDtly pre,are a . 
propol.4 'bri.....lq~:~.:~C.·~t:te. which i, laUalactory ill 
coat_ to :~~~Pirtlrie~'~>FThere i, to be a pre.umpt:l.oa. i.a 
fayOJ'. of'daletL~ ul':'" :.y._'~ .either Deparimeat objeau 
to.~ Inc1Ul.oaofUyitezD. i 

.. 

" ita) You 'trill 'both, pel',ouUy, reVie. the conteat: propoaed after it 
• f .18 jointly &Ireed upon by your; DepartmeDtallt:&ff••. The 

Pre.ident ie .aeuminl that uiy material advaaced to the Commi1it:ee 
. bae the joint apprOY&1 01 both ·Secretarie., 

, .(3) Thi. briebg ia to b. e•••ntially pro-forma and will not make 

,u'bltantt..,. dil cloaure except to the moat limited .mnt. 


, 


.(.), ODly co.e vuecrlpt of ib.e b1'1_&1 iI to be takeD uul ... Will b. 

heW ia t;be cutocly of th. Departmeat: of Dele.... 
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WOlU(ING DRAFT 
'~~/~'79 2nd Draft 

BRIEFING FOR 

SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS ,COMMI'l'TEE 


. ; 

:, ~ 
I 

Hr. Chairman: 

~ With your approval I pl~n to proceed &s follows: 

I will first make some general observations regarding 

our nuclear weapons deployed'on foreign territory in

cluding the procedures in effect for determining the 

number and types of weapons 'to be deployed. I will then 

discuss more specifically our: deployments in the Far 

East and Western Europe 

referral to the relevt','1t agreements e J we go along. In 

_dj,acussing NATO 1 thought you Ddght like to know 80me. . .. : #..... 
i 

. thing_of :the intensive work ~~ the alliance in recent years 

regarding the role of nuclear; weapons in the defense of 

NAXO. 1 would plan to conclude by Outlining the exte~81ve 

measures and procedures in effect to insure the safety. " . 

and. security of our nuclear' weapons abroad. 
. ." 

. FollOwing the presenta.t-+on, .my colleagues and 1 will, 

of course, answer to the be~t of our abilities any 

questions that the Comm1tte~ may, have. 

( 
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General Remarks 

To set the framework for.~~e more detailed presenta
." -' 

tian of our nuclear weapons dieploymen.t abroad, I would 

like to make a number of basic points. 

Firs$, the storage of United States nuclear weapons 

abroad, as the storage of other weapons must be viewed 

10 the context of the purposes served by the deployment 
.' I

of our military forces thems~lves in Europe and the Far 

,East.. Essentially we maintain military forces in these 

,,"~ '. 

\ .., . areas because it is in the iQ~ere8t of United States
. 

security to do so. The events 
, 

i 
following the end of World 

,~ 

War II -- as well as the lessons to be drawn from the 

causes of that particular conflict ... made it absolutely 

clear that United States se~urity interests could not be 

adequately served by withdr~w~~ behtnd our own borders. 

The concept of forw~ defmlse born. of this realization 

has two objectives closely r~lated to'one another • 

...- One is to deter agg~ession by-making it unmistak

ably clear that the United S~tes considers it has a real 

,stake in the security and stability 
I 

of areas involved; 

-- The other is to play an effective military role in 

the event aggression nevertheless occur•• 

,.,..SBeRi! 
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Obviously', these two objectives are closely linked. 
~ .' - . 

. ' The more claariy effective ou~ forces are JDi~itarily the' - ....--~.-.-~....;.
, ~.. r. 

••. ! :' 

more will their presence conttfbute to deterrence. and the 

same 1s true for our allies. ,;: 
.,., . 

, '. 

United States nuclear weapons are deployed abroad'to 

,give substance and meaning to these two objectives in face 
• 

:of the very considerable non-nuclear and nuclear power 
, . 

available to the USSR and to a).esser degree'to 'COmmunist '. 

-·China •. ".The..United Stat~s nu~l~ar'shield is par1;icularly . 
• • • T ' •• - ., " • 

'.__ .. significant . '''.', in 11gh~ of the' fact tha't - .. eXcept 

\. ' for the Un!ted KLlgdom and F:r;anee -- our allies in Europe 

and the Far East have deliberately decided to refrain from 
, , :. ,.. ... -,

develpping their own nuclear f.orces and ___ rely, ;Jon 
, .. ,' "'. , ....... 

the US nuclear\·~f.tE.t£..,t 'l'hu~, our arrangements for nuclear 

:--'-weapons deplo~ts abroad "rinclud,ing those in support of 

allied delivery forces in th~'NATO area ~- are not only' 

fully consiste~t with the N~~Proliferation Treaty but in 

.,support of the objectives of, that Treaty. ' .... .. 
',. 

Second, there is no commitment either explicit or ... '''. 

implicit that the United Sta~es must use nuclear weapons
" •• ~' .. " _...." .._ ........ _a ........... ,........ ,_... "'..... ....... ., .. • ....... .. 


in case of conflict. Neither '. would deterrence be served .... 
• ... •• ~ ... _ ••..:..,."'....4 .. .,_..__----.......... _ ......- "'... • • 

( " were we to be expli~it ~ pub~1cly stating the ~onditions 
, 

", .under which they would be' used •. The presence of ,nUClear weapoDs: 
• * ••• 

, ~. . \.' ," '. . ~ . , . . 
_ ... _*_.""'''':''''' ___ ................~ .• : ... U"
... '-.......,- .......-.~- .. .:. ... .. : ._ ....".............,._.•.... ;, .", .:\." ....::.......: 


!jW eBe~ , 
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( 'f SB~r 
abroad simply 

/means that the United States has the option of employing 

these weapons on short notice~ The existence of that 
. t 

option contributes to deterrence where deterrence is 

needed -- and it is needed --: and also provides re

assurance to those of our allies who feel themselves 

threatened by the conventiorui1 and nuclear power of 

either the Soviet Union or CQmmunist China. 
; ) abroad 

Third, the presence of nuClear weapons/in support 
. ! 

of US forces or alliance for~e's does not in and of itself 
f 

() create a commitment to the defense of any particular 
• 'Ow .... _. ____....._.___ ... _.. .. •• __ • ,. _. p" ", 

country. 

Fourth, let me recall to you that the authority to 

use nuclear weapons operationally tn the event of war is 

one which each President since 1945 has reserved to 
, 

bwelf. 

• 

( 


; 
, : 
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At this time Uni ted Sta~es nuclear weapons are de-

played in 'tWelve" foreign 

~be'" """~.l:'~~~.":rrpx~te number of we!'p.~s... .. ._ ..::.~~,_ 
aeplayed, : A ....~ a:::e ,shown on the ~p' before you. _.',' 

,.: . 
The United States stores nuclear weapons in fore.ign 

countries either under,an express agreement or m1de~

standing with the host country regarding nuclear weapons 

or und~r the more general t~rrus of the military facilities 
, 	 I Ttl· or base rights agreements. late fgrmer is}l1!1generaljU,le 

in 'Western EUrope and the latter in the Far East. 

, : As far as United State;s; statutory requirements are 

concerned, we do not Deed fo~l intergovernmental agree. 	 .' 

, 	 ; , 

ments to store nuclear 'I'f\"eapons with US forces abroad but 

do, ~o under ~he authority 6f' the President as Couanander ,in 
• 

.	. Chief of t~e Armed Forces. ' ·However, we must have inter- . 


•-. gOvernmental agreemen1=s und~r Sections 9lc and 144b of the 

" 

~tomic Energy Act before we ~an 'effectively store nuclear 

weapons abroad for possible juse by allied rather than US 
. , 

delivery forces in the event the,President shodld decide to 
" 

. 	 : 

, , ~< ssems! 	 .. 



, , ,, 
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,'.' "; . release the. weapons for such lise. This type of ~rran&e-
;;' . ·4 ....._. ,~ __.~

ment is in effect only in the; NATO area and I wil~ addre~s 

'. it 1n more detail later on. There are no comParable 

.. arrangements in the Far East •. 

. . All imPortant plans for deployiuent of nU:clear. weapon~....... _ ....._

abroad are carefully reviewed ~thin the Executive !ranch

and must be approved by the President. The normal pro

.

.' _ 

.. 
',' j 

. . 
cedure is for the m8j~r.Us military command~'abroad ~o 

formulate fimat.. tAe)\ eoa&i~tr:c~ their requi·r~ments. In 
. ) 

the.cas~ of NATO Europe, these 'require~ts are formu1a~ed 
consultation with . 

"::py..·Gerieral Goodpaster in I allied officers il'1 the Supre~ 

Headquarters of the Allied Powers in Europe in Relgium. . . 
In the case of Far East, where we do not have allied 

arr~getnents comparable to those in NATO, the military 

-~.~eqUirements reflect the vie~s pf' US commandri:.ai!-1:beY 

~ ..~ In .either ~vent '~he m~11~ry needs ~re stated . 
to the Joint Chiefs of Staff ~bo after review submit them 

..... 
to the Secretary of Defense ~ The Secretary of' Defense~ 

j-.• after JQakillg s\tCh ad 1ustments as he considers necess~r~ 
, C.OOADINAtI!.s"'~ Pl111J Mil"" fit I!.. /lEt! lfillD. -StRtl!. Wi'.$ C.~RI>INIttAIJ

""",,~,'.$~~~~~ th~ President. [ih~ ~m-
, Mftd ...... on

. ' ( \ 
.......,) 


, . 


. ..acll.ldH~ Dl1_rs ~d.t)lpe.~..t.-peaejl
.,

.. 
" 
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@aeLr ,w.pesed-ioeation-br eM;ltiKry~ a aCiat:emeM .§ 

tba--.Q...e". eS tae Deper'tilQent;.. &£ S$At!il This process takes 

place on an annual basis or whenever there is a proposal 
. for 

for a significant change in deployment orla new program 

for cooperation with one of the allies such as those in 

effect in NATO.-------,_.., 

Far East 

Let me now turn to deploYments on foreign territory 

in the Pacific. 

We n~~ have abgut nuclear. weapons 

stored 1Ii'~:~~~ies shown on the map. This figure 
; ,~ 

includes those weapons lOW stt:;>red in 


. removed from there by the tbl! the 

I 

The figure does not 
1 

~nclude weapons stored on 

territory'under us control sUC;h as 

\!Ae weapcms ..Qepl.o~ i&-.t'Aaae'-8'CNftt:Res ~on&i.s.t. ...,. 

MlQl:eK at'tilJ.ell\J sheliej we:d1t:a8s f~~rali\8e.-A.nnJ. 
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afttirsabmKi.ne wft'faM we&1"'~ .&tl.cl ....temte ~~ 

~o.il All the weapons ~ ~he countries shown are 

there for use by United Stat~s delivery forces provided. 

of course, that such use is authorized by the President. 

We do not store in the Far E~8t nuclear weapons for 

possible use by non-US forces ,as we do in Europe. We 

therefore do not need and do· not have the intergovern

mental agreements under the Atomic Energy Act which would 

be necessary for the latter p~ose as we do in Europe. 

'the basis 

steadily from the late 19508 

were- stQ.a:eQ.... tAeH .-...ift 

All the weapons will be 

removed by the time 

The first nuclear capaple US artillery units arrived 

http:afttirsabmKi.ne
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formal basis for the presence of nuclear and other US 
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a ] 968 Sdaee S:ftea twa8i\til'iB.. iwta--'b1Mt tadctmid to newt 

oQ....a.t.-..taJ... t:ime] All' the n~~lear capable US milita~
units are also capable of ~s~~g conventional ammunition. 

, 
Except. for a small proportion:of the US t,ctical aircraft in

th~ deployment and 

on£im1ration of the forces assumes the initial use of a- . 
I 


onventional weapons should an attack occur.

The formal basis for the presence 

these anel our other forces in the 



will mention next are there ,in support 'of 
I ' 

( I 

" 9 

In' wemaintain~ 
" , I~')) 

nuclear weapons t!-aJ..et~ primarily !tlair defens~ 

~apoaej .ant11~:tn:e waR~J for use by our flees and fIlL 
r::" _....:~ FI"Htf.Yl../~IJ4~· Only It v£,qy ,."""t".t!P 
~ 1 &8e5e e~ tactical ' .(l'reaitae!Kl 

.........'....... of H'''h (1;0 '1.WNIHI!ItIt ~Ul e,utJ.$,,: UAVr. ~FIV ilJr-Hilltl!O 

-Nee d-vi;ee<!i that, 

Under arrangements betWeen, the US 

we now h8v~ deployed 

.S nuclear air defense w~pons stored there for , 

use by if and when the weapons 

are released to them by the :President of the United States. 

As the Committee knows,: 'the Un:i.~ed 

nuclear weapons loea the few I 
• 

http:FI"Htf.Yl
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use by United States Navy air~raft in the event~hostl1e 

submarine threat against the;US should materialize. 

~, tire ·hpar'tlJ.e&.t N B~~eBSC is-maldftg _r....w 

~s~ \lAaI--' 

whiett "tim. weapOmJ -wlll-Bbort~ :ea tU80ve-fzea ti'r'H 

Europe 

Before discussing depldyment of nuclear weapons in 
, 

Europe, it is useful to rec~ll the difficult post-war years 

when our hopes for a lasting political settlement were 

disappointed, when the rapid ~ithdrawal of America,n forces 

from Europe following the ~d of ho~tllities was not 

accompanied by comparable a~tion on part of the USSR, and 

when the Soviets made it clear both by actions and words 

that they were determined not merely'to consolidate but to 

extend their domination ove?=, . Europe if they could. This 

situation -led to the sign~, of the North Atlantic Treaty 

in 1949. Some United State., nuclear weapons were 
t .. 

first deployed to Europe atl about this time to help offset 

the military and political ithreat posed by the heavy pre

ponderance of Soviet millta;ry power in the area. In the 

,early 1950'. these weapons,; primarily consisting of aircraft 



. , 
I 

\-' J' SS,GR!I . lOa 
. the 

1····l1bs and later 5Jf some "of I first tactical nuclear weapons, 
. 

,"Wr'e deployed only in suppor~; of American military forces. 
" . 

At the conclusion of tbetr meeting in Paris in December 

1957, t.he NATO Heads of Government publicly announced their 

decision "to establish stocks of nuclear warheads which 

Will be readily available for the defense of the alliance 
i 

in ease of need." At this meeting attended by President 

Eisenhower along with the o~her heads of government of the 

NAtO cO\mtries, it was also agreed that the deployment of 
(' , w 

I '. 

(,__ ) 1n. conform:L~y With NATO def~~-se plans and in agreeme!lt with 
, 

the states directly concerned. These decisions were in

corporated :Ln the Communique' issued by the ~ad8 of 

government. They were discussed extensively in public at 

• 

\. \ 
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that time. Secretary Dulles :met with' this' Committee in 

executive session on January, 9, 1958 to discuss the NATO 

Heads of Govemment meeting., 

From the time of this ba.sic decision in 1957, which 
A 

I want to emphasize again was decision agreed to at the· 
.1\ 

highest level of the NATO governments, the number of 

nuclear weapons in Europe ,increased. ,until '. 
about 1968. The rate of dep,1oyments of nuclear weapons 

to Europe has been a funct1o~ of the levels approved 

under the procedures I mentioned in my introductory 

remarks and the attainment of the necessary capabilities 

by allied delivery units. In other words the weapons 
, ' 


were deployed to Europe on1y' i as the allles bought the 

~ \ 

delivery systems, such as F: 1:04 aircraft, and achieved 

the necessary state of training to be effective. ~ 
.. .. 

The present NATO atomic stockpile consists of some

( \ 

\ 

in the NATO countries 



·.' 

are deployed in the area of Allied Command Central Europe, 

that 1s in the FRG, 

The weapons located in EU):'ope are [kl.-~~8I.'f"«.l 
.. . ...... liS Dl5tt'I.IIIGUI,s,hl.!i:) 

tactical weapons, [p-tue: ~-i; ",sa-~, .. et's

Uft5l"'Ul-~IAr"'WeIEqMM!Wi~~ia.~~ from strategic systems, 

POLARIS udss11es and weapons carried by 

aircraft of the Strategic Air'iCommand. ~e 

lAJ:.t;er C!hegO'JP;¥ ~e:sed-~,Et""'6WOl'eau ~. exaeVi 

r . 
'-.. 12 

As you see on the 

chart mst of these weapons ~~L.iI:i~~'b!:S1~ 
.' .: 

fiM weapeari:a ~ 

~rctpe-4ncl..ude ~b-a foot' llae11!1U! 'Capslale 

~.mala8c,a.rwarhea4e~~t~aop~ 

~s_ERlH'.AN!--art'd-~), 

~r~rT\SIi~l 


~ds:r-o. &'6ma1.l ~ ;<1i- aUomill \tetI~iftttsrr'altil~~... 


. ( , 

.r~~~~~~~s~ 

nuclear weapons 1n the 

NA~O area are held there under stringent security precautions 
:t&.a ~riy ~" "'~\~" lIii. . . ,!' '. " 

,.~-!. 
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for use by United States Ardty, Air Force or Navy units 
. ~ 

always subject to the provision that such use is 

authorized by the President~ 

Somewhat mre than the total stockpile of 

is held -- a1so:Under stringent security pre

cautions -- in United States custody but for possible 

use by delivery forces of certain of our NA~O allies. 

Again, release to the a11ie~.~can only be on authority of 

the President of the US. 

Many of the delivery s,Ystems concernedj both allied and 

American" are capable of emprOYing either conventional or 

nuc1e~r ammunition. In fa~~~ in the last five years the 

United States has steadily :u}:'sed the allies to avoid one 

sided emphasis on the nuc1~ar role and to insure that 
; 

tactical aircraft units especially be fully dual capable.,. 
This goal haa now been la7~e1y achieved. 

I ;, 

A small number of weapons systems -- primarily some 
FlG"n;(t/e....... { . 

@aotMti nisc....a and certa~ missile systems -- are always 

maintained on Quick Reaction Alert (<tNA) capable of immediate 

employment in. a nuclear role if the circumstances warrant 
( . The extensive procedural and 

and the President authorizes their use for this purpose. I 



, , 
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physical safeguards which have been developed over the 

years are such as to make un,Jt:horized use of the 
.' 

weapons all but an impossibility. I will return to 

some of these safeguards towards the end of this 

presentation. 

In order to enahle effective participation of 

: the allies:. . in the nuclear: ~apable forces of NATC?, we 

have negotiated with a number of NATO allies agreements 

for cooperation under the pr?visions of Sections 9lc and 

144h of the Atomic Energy ACf~which enable the United( \

' .. . . 
States to communicate to certain NATO allies certain , 

classified information for tpe purpose of a) develop

ment of defense plans, b) training of personnel in the 

employment of and defense aga~st atomic weapons, c) evalua

tion of capabilities of potential enemies in employment of 
, . l . ,. 

atomic weapons, and d) development of delivery systems 

,compatible with the atomic w~apons which could be releas~d 

to the allies on PresidentiAl 
:, 

authorit:'y if necessary. 

We now have agreements' ~n this category with Belgium, . 

Canada. Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Turkey, 
GENa-itA'" 

and the United Kingdom. We 6180 have 8Il ..-ail agree
( \ 

ment of this type with I~TO: ~s an organizat:l.on. Finally. 

http:organizat:l.on
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we still have an agreement with France on the books but 

it has been inoperative sinc~ ~~e French Goverwnent with
~'" t1,.... . 

drew its forces from NATO c~tment in li%19 These 

agreements we~e all submitt~ to the Congress under the 

provisions of the Atomic Ene~gy Act. 

I want to note that with: one exception these agree

ments do DOt provide for transfer of nuclear weapons 

design and manufacture infotmation. The exception is 
, . 
, , 

the UK to which we have pro~ided certain limited assistance, 

in design of nuclear weapon~ stnce the Atomic Energy Act 
i, ; 

was ~ded for this purpos~ ~ 1958. 
i 

Coordination with Allies " .. 
The extent to which th~' 'role of nuclear weapons is 

and. has been the subject of :discussion with our allies 

differs consid.erably betwe~ 'the Far East and NATO Europe, 

There are a number of &ood reasons for this including 

, th8'.difference :1n "the degre~ 'of .80phtstica
. ~ . 

tiOll of thought on strategi, 'concepts in general anc! the 

fact that the threat to the~security of the countries in 

the respective areas as viewed by those countries is o~e 

C"; thing in ••14 and. quite a d~;ferent thing in Western Europe • 
• 
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In Europe there has alwa.:ys been a strong interest 

first in assuring that United States nuclear weapons are 
, 

available for NATO defense and second in European partiei
, 

pation in the planning for the use of these weapons should. 

that ever become necessary•. 'there is also, of course, a 

relationship between. the attitude of most European 
toward 

Governments I i the problem ot nuclear strategy and their 

attitude toward non-prolifer~tion of nuclear weapons 

capabilities. The fact tbatl¥nited States nuclear weapons 
~ ; 

( .. ) are available in NA'XO under .rrangements generally satis
\ ... ~. - :. ',1 

factory to the NA'XO all ies has been an important element 

in leading to the decision br,all the NATO Governments, 

except Frances to adhere to 
, 

t~e Non-Proliferation Treaty 

and thereby forego iudepend.eht development and manufacture 

of nuclear weapons, a step which a number of the countries 

concerned are technically an~:economically capable of . : 

undertaking•. ., 
-_.. •• __...__ ...._._ _<, _ ____ .. _ ......____._.S>~ .~"" 

Discussion in NAto of the contrib~tion -- and limitations -
! 

of nuclear weapons to allied, defense has progressively 

deepened in course of the last ten to twelve years. 'nlat 

discussion began With the debates lea41Da to thO 1.957 
• t ': 

, , 
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decision of the NA.TO Heads of Govermnent which I referred 

to earlier. It took another important step forward in 1962 

when Secretaries Rusk and MCNamara briefed allied Foreign 
; 

and Defense Ministers at the Athens meeting of the Nortb 

Atlantic Council on the facts which at that time were the 

basis of our own thinking regarding the general nuclear 

strategic situation and the needs of the alliance in that 

situation. At the same meeting an understanding was 
\ 
I 

reached on a set of guidelines for the US -- as the 

principal custodian of NATOs nuclear forces -- on 

c~x:cumst8nces in which nucl~al:' weapons might be used in 

defense of the alliance. 

These guidelines made ~8~entially three points. 

First, tOatiD the ev~t; of an unmistakable SovIet 

nuclear attack the alliance 'fprces should respond with 

nuclear weapons on the scal~ appropriate to the circumstances. 
1 ' 

It was recognized that in this type of situation the pos
; 

sibillties for consultation 
, 

W9uld be extremely limited. 
~ '. 

Second, in the event o~. a full, scale conventional attack 

indicating general hostllitie!J,the allies should 1f necessary 

respond with nuclear weapon$' it being anticipated that time 
. . 

<. 1n,.~. a situation would permit consultation.. , 
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Third, that in the event of a Soviet attack not 

meeting these conditions but 'which threatened the integrity 

of NATO forces and territorY and could not be successfully 
a , 

contained,/decision to use nuclear weapons would be the 

subject of prior consultation in the North Atlantic Council. 

At the same time both we and the British said that we 

would consult with the North ;Atlantic Council if time 

permits concerning the use of nuclear weapoDs anywhere. 
i 

I might note that Secretary' Dulles speaking for the United 
! . 

. States assured the North At~antic Council as early as 1953 

1\..1 that, time permitting, the llS would consult its NATO allies 

before uBing nuclear weapon~anywher~. 

In order to make allieQparticipatlon in NATO nuclear 

defense arrangements more meaningful. the NATO Nuclear Planning 
! • 

Group was established in De~e~~ 1966. In a sense, Nuclear 
, . ". <. " 

Planning Group is a Ddsnome~'since the participating ministers 

of defense do not develop p~ans as such but rather discuss 

among themselves the kinds Q~ conditions and contingencies 
, . 

under' which the alliance might have to consider the use of 

nuclear weapons and the gen~ral nature of the forces which 

should be .available. Thus the political guidelines for the 
: 	 ~ . 

( \ 	 possible tactical use of nU91ear weapons which the NPG 

approved at it. meeting 14sf;NOVember cover a variety of 

,e ~SfMM 
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possible optimlS open to NA70in the event of aggression 
\ 

against the treaty area. The;Nuclear Planning Group bas 
" 

been extremely successful to?a.te in building alliance , 

awareness of the implicationf ;of nuclear weapons at the 

top governmental levels where .such an awareness is most 

important. 

Maintaining the Security of Nuclear Weapons 
.. ~ 

Extensiva efforts have been and are d.evoted toward 
i, ~ i 

'- insuring the safety and secuid,ty of United States nuclear 
t
.' 

weapons deployed abroad. ~se efforts are directed 

against the da:ngers of ove~ by an enemy force, sabotage 

or possibly unauthorized use'. 

The measures in effect ar_' the result of a variety 'of 
: ". ~.. , .~ 

d.irectives and procedures prQmUlgated and adopted over 

the years by the Department 'pfDefense and, of course, 

being carried out as a respar~ibilitYPf that Department 

aDd the military services. :HOwever. we in the Department
t . , 

of State are in close touch ~ith the Defense Department on 

also this aspect of our nuc~ear deployments abroad and . . , ) 

I can aescribe the existing security practices and measures 
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in a general way for the CoImDittee • I might also no'te , . 
that members of the Joint COJi.tdU.ttee on Atomic Ener'sy of 

the Congress and their staffinave visited a number of 

o~ nuclear storage sites abroad primarily for the purpose 

of revtew1Dg the existing se~urity arrangements. 

The security of nuclear :weapons begins with an exten

sive personnel screening progr,am designed to insure that 

American milit&ry personnel with access to nuclear weapons 

meet stringent human reliabii~ty criteria. Even minor 

( \ infractions of disciplinary 1~les are sufficient cause to 
\_' 

prevent further access ·)f the,:individual concerned to 
, ' 

nuclear weapons. 
, . . 

When in storage"nuclear;w'eapons are kept in maximum 

security areas which must mee~, exacting standards with 

regard to fencing, floodligh~(l,' double locks, and the like. 

A prescribed number of guard. ll11st be present at all times. . . 

in the storage site ano au~tation forces. again in 
• 

prescribed strength, must be :a~ailable at the site in fixed 

time periods beginning within, a few minutes of an alert. In 
l' 

those cases where storage sites are intended to support 
f 

allied force~American military personnel are responsible 

for security within the stor.,s. sites and allied military

'* ~6~lB'i 
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,_. ,units provide the forces for external defense. 
. 	 I 


I 


'there are procedures ~d' detailed rules which control 

entry to any storage aite a~,d1el1 as so-called "no-lone 
: \. 	 . . 

zones" within which no one uiay be unaccompanied. 

There are also emergency evacuation plans meeting 

fixed time criteria for the:evacuation of weapons from 

storage sites and from the ci,ountry. These plana include 

required airlift and ground '.t1:'ansport. Finally, there are . 
~ , . 
! 

emergency destruction plans :,and procedures accompanied by 
) 

the requirement that emerg~cy destruction rendering 
. . 

weapons incapable of producing a nuclear detonation must 
! . . 	 .

(--, 
t be accomplished in 

Drill exerciB;es are regularly held to assure 

.--------I.I.lIllOo.........lIIilIability of our force$ to meet the set requ.irements. 
E.O. 13526, section 3.3(b )(8) 


rtain security feature~ are built into the weapons 


themselves including prtmar~ly the so-called Permissive 
. '.:: 

Action Links (PALs) which consiat of either elaborate 

mechanical'or electro-mecbartical locks whiCh can only be 
I . 

unlocked upon receipt of code designatJ,ons from higher 
; ~ 

headquarters. 

In those cases in the NATO area where weapons are 

stored _in custody of US per~onnel but in support of an 

allied delivery unit, the 8am~ physical security, emergency 

~.~l!~t 
_..;._'._»--_""--- --------- 
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evacuation and emergency dest;ruction requirements are in 

The strength of th~ ~S custodial detachments vartes 
. .' ~ 

at the smalleet Army installation to as much 
, , " 

at a larger storage ~ite such as one which may 

support an allied tactical ~ircraft unit. All the weapons 

in these sites, in fact all nuclear weapons in NATO Europe.
" . 

are equipped with the Permissive Action Links I mentioned 

earlier. '.the US custodial Units have direct communication 

with higher us echelons of coltll1land which would have to 
'\ ; 

provide the codes necessary ;to unlock ~ mechanical or 
.) .. . 

e1.ectro-mechanical devices I: have described. Nevertheless. 
i 

I personally believe the lDO&timportant restraint against 

foX'cible seizure of nuclear weapons by an ally is the 

fact that doing so would' be '~ act of awession aga~!:._ ... __ 
~-"''''''-''''' ~_._., '..... .. -, ...._.._.........-.........,~- ,-".... ... 

the Un1ted States. 
- ...__." _...- ..--".. - .•~:":.~,,~ ',-.~ '=-:'•.:" :.~.=.. :-~ ,-''-''':~ ::..:~ .~. _... -~... ....... ' ......_...._. - ..) .. ,~.. - .._-_............_" ...... -.. -~ _...._"', .....-... '-.;-" 


~ • M __ ... _ ... _ ••~, ...... " ~ .. , .... ~ .. --- •••••••• ' ..... -_.. __• .. ... .. _ ..... "'*_.,,*.- _ ...... "..... --. 
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Except for the physical locatIon of weapons 1n the 
, 

storage sites. the same proc~ures tha~ I have described 

are in effect for the relatively small number of nuclear 

weapons systems wh1ch are he~d on Quick Reaction Alert at 

., ODe time. US military gllaMS are posted at all such 

( 
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weapons Sy8te:.~lS. The weapo~~ are equipped with Permissive 

Action Links which can m;:tly: be unlocked on receipt of the 

requisite code words. If the weapons system is a tactical 

aircraft, access to the runway is physically blocked and 

other suitable technical precautions are taken in the case 

of other systems. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my presentation. I am 

available for your questlon~. 

( 





